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COLLABORATIVE SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT

LSL NETWORK: Networked Teachers; Networked Schools

NATIONAL/REGIONAL HUBS: National Coordinators, Advanced Schools, Advanced Practitioners

PAN-EUROPEAN THEMES: Advanced Schools-led

4+ months to end of project....

LSL Summer School

LSL National Coordinators webinars and workshop 21/22 Feb 13

LSL AP Schools workshop 22/23 April 13

LSL AS Schools Webinars and workshop 17/18 Jan 13

Project Kick-off 3rd October 2012

LSL AS1 telephone interviews ICT Audit 1 (online)

Community of Practice (CoP):
Themes, Hubs, Snacks, Resources

Validation survey and interviews

AS visits: UK schools Observation visits / National Focus Group schedule

CPD survey (online)

AS1 visits:
Regional Hubs: sharing practice around Themes and whole school

LSL Themes and STEPS Plan

Best practice videos

1 Year one

STEPS

Interviews
Surveys

Audit

Case studies and Best practice videos

LSL Summer School: May 16 to 18 2014, Dublin

LSL Network: phase 3

More teachers existing schools

NC: phase 2 'kick-off'
10th Sept 2013

Phase 1:
- School selection: Advanced Schools (AS1) and Advanced Practitioner (AP1)

Phase 2:
- Year one
  - STEPS
  - Interviews
  - Surveys
  - Audit
  - Case studies and videos

Phase 3:
- Year two
  - Observation visits, National Focus Groups, Regional Hubs, Themes, Snacks and CPD, Validation pilots

4+ months to end of project....

F2F workshops

LSL AS1 Regional Hubs: Themes, Snacks, Resources
Sharing, Demonstrating, Validating,
practice around a whole school approach to ICT.
Regional and national

MEET, SHARE with YOUR COLLEAGUES

RESET YOUR STEPS PLAN - NEXT YEAR
National Coordinators + Schools

BMUKK: Bringing together all LSL and iTEC schools to share news and information across both projects

SHARE, GROW WIDER NETWORK

MOEC: News of LSL included in the MoEC’s official schools’ circular system (reaching all public schools of Cyprus)
Themes

- Padlet
- Google drive

FINALISE THEMES, ‘KIT’ RESOURCES
National Videos, Case studies

FINALISE with NATIONAL COORDINATOR

2. LSL Primary Schools Video Cy
   - Paf Paris

3. Prague LSL schools and their tips and tricks
   - Petra Boháčková

4. LT - Alytaus Dzukijos - LSL final video
   - European Schoolnet
Learning Snacks

#LSLCHAT

SIGN-UP, TAKE PART, LEAD....
LSL Website, CoP, Social media

FOLLOW EVENTS, FINAL OUTPUTS, including CPD COURSE
LSL Network: going forward
pan-European network, resources and community

- Schools’ validation network
- Projects, Resources, News
- European Schoolnet Academy
Future Classroom Lab

A space for policy makers, companies and teachers to rethink future learning strategies

A flexible learning space with state-of-the-art technology to experiment with different styles of learning
Free online professional development courses for teachers: #EUNAcademy

The European Schoolnet Academy is a platform for online professional development of teachers in Europe. Our two first courses are starting in March:

- **Innovative Practices for Engaging STEM Teaching**: March 17 | 8 weeks | #STEMcourse
- **Future Classroom Scenarios**: March 24 | 6 weeks | #FCScourse

www.EuropeanSchoolnetAcademy.org
FRIEND US ON FACEBOOK
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
REGISTER FOR SEPTEMBER ACADEMY
SIGN–UP TO NEWSLETTERS
– resources and opportunities
Validation network

Validation Spectrum

CRITERIA PUBLISHED - SEPT. APPLY TO JOIN

- of technology x for assessment purposes in the classroom
- Possibility of classroom observation
- portal or content
  - Mainly online feedback?
Network: going forward

pan-European network, resources and community

- Schools’ validation network
- Projects, Resources, News
- European Schoolnet Academy

Living Schools Lab + iTech = Future Classroom Lab

- European teacher network
- Inter-school projects
- Common interest groups
Register on eTwinning

START A PROJECT WITH A (LSL) SCHOOL
House-keeping

- CERTIFICATES
- EVALUATION
- YOUR TRAVEL BOARDING PASSES
- TEACHER CONTRACTS – speak with you NC, sign-off and final debit notes by Sept 1st.
THANK YOU TO ALL
Final word from @Scoopducks

web http://lsl.eun.org

TWITTER #lsl_eu
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